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Abstract: Multifunctional flood protection reservoirs of regional importance have been controversial
for many years due to their significant environmental impact. The impact is especially observed at the
implementation stage. Undeniably, properly managed large water reservoirs are the most effective
element of active flood protection and significantly reduce the flood wave, thus limiting losses in
housing, infrastructure, industry, or agriculture. At the same time, multifunctional reservoirs pursue
other goals that are related to reducing shortages and counteracting the effects of drought, water
supply, hydropower, or recreation. In the era of rapidly advancing climate and geopolitical changes,
their role seems indispensable when it comes to responsible and coordinated water management in
Poland. An open question is how to fully use the potential and to what extent it is possible for the
system of reservoirs located on different watercourses to work together in the era of the progressive
development of the country resulting in significant changes in land use (sealing large catchment
areas) in relation to design assumptions. The article presents an analysis of the work of selected water
reservoirs located in the basin of the upper Vistula during the floods that took place in the last decade.
On the basis of the obtained conclusions, the authors present recommendations on how to effectively
manage the network of reservoirs during a flood while minimizing losses of the water retained in
them, which should be used to meet other goals of water management.

Keywords: water reservoir; flood; water management; retention; drought prevention; economy

1. Introduction

Floods are among the most common natural hazards worldwide, with a large impact
on human life, the economy, and a sustainable environment [1], as well as being able to
develop in a very short time (often even within several hours). They cover countries in
different regions and climatic zones and are characterized by varying levels of develop-
ment [2]. Some studies show that the most critical factors for determining flood risk are:
flow accumulation, distance from rivers, and density of the river system [3]. This is why
it is so important to develop a flood risk index to understand the role of different factors
(hazard, exposure, and vulnerability) at the local level [4].

At the same time, they are among the most destructive phenomena causing extensive
losses in many areas [5]. Over the past three decades, several large rivers in Europe
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have been hit by extreme flooding, causing damage estimated at billions of euros [6]. On
the other hand, in the years 1997–2010, the total cost of floods in Poland amounted to
approximately EUR 9 billion [7]. It should also be remembered that the number of losses in
the last hundred years in Poland was more significant, resulting from several large floods
in the years: 1924, 1934, 1947, 1960, 1982, 1997, and 2001 [8]. The 1997 flood was Poland’s
most significant recorded flood, both in hydrological and economic terms [9]. The effects of
climate change and the growth of population concentrations in cities will probably increase
future flood risk in these already vulnerable areas, which may be relevant to changing these
values [10].

Therefore, information on the extent and frequency of floods is necessary to assess the
risk of, inter alia, society, and infrastructure for possible damages and related economic
losses [11]. Flood risk maps and flood hazard maps developed in the European Union
countries under the so-called Floods Directive [12] are helpful for this purpose. They
present, inter alia, potential damage related to the occurrence of floods in various scenarios
and also constitute a tool facilitating decision-making (technical, financial, and political)
regarding flood risk management. The documents updated in 6-year planning cycles
are improved as a result of the use of more accurate and advanced terrain models and
information on hydrological data, changing over time [13]. In many countries, basic flood
information is limited [4]. This is why there is also a need to prepare diverse strategies
to face floods, which should contain the following: improved structural flood control
measures, improved opportunities for relocation, improved tax revenue schedules, and
compensation, improved compulsory flood insurance, enhanced civil society participation,
citizen involvement in decision-making, improved flood warning systems, smart land-use
planning, cross-institutional collaboration, improved data collection and improved flood
modeling vulnerability assessment [14].

Hence, it should be emphasized that having the appropriate tools to test the feasibility
of various flood risk reduction measures enables fully informed decision-making [15].

Retention reservoirs are among the technical tools that play a key role in flood pro-
tection. They are one of the most effective tools for the integrated development and
management of water resources, and the dynamic control of the flood water level in the
reservoir is a valuable and effective method of flood protection and protection of the reser-
voir’s operation during significant floods [16]. Their functioning allows, among others,
to reduce the flood wave and control its size below the dam cross-section (the so-called
flattening) [17]. This is made possible by the flood capacity used for this purpose, i.e., the
capacity maintained between the normal and the maximum damming level. The largest
reservoirs in Poland perform many functions, but flood protection is the primary task for
most of them. However, it should be remembered that retained water in many facilities is
also of great importance in the context of counteracting the effects of drought. Reservoirs
are resources used during low flows. Water management on a reservoir very often allows,
on the one hand, to use the accumulated water and on the other hand, to discharge of more
water from the reported tributaries, which makes it possible to satisfy the needs of users
below the cross-section of the dam (further down the river). For this reason, it is necessary
to optimally manage the operation of the reservoir in various hydrological conditions
for sustainable water management. For this purpose, in accordance with the regulations
in force in Poland, water management instructions have been developed for individual
damming structures [18]. The documents define the rules of water resources management
with the use of the damming devices of a given reservoir or reservoir system by the admin-
istrator, as well as the rules of interdependent use by other interested entities—according
to the water permits held. The prepared studies are, therefore, an indicator of the operation
of hydro-technical structures in the country, taking into account the need for rational water
management. This means, on the one hand, effective management of reservoir networks
during a rise or even flood, and on the other hand, remembering to minimize the loss of
retained water, which should be used to fulfill other functions, along with ensuring an
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uninterrupted or guaranteed flow. It should also be remembered that the experiences of
operators are valuable and should be implemented in water management manuals.

Bearing in mind the above, this article examines the functioning of water reservoirs
located in the basin of the upper Vistula: Dobczyce, Świnna Poręba, Tresna, Porąbka, and
Czaniec during the floods recorded in 2014 and 2021. The starting point was a detailed
analysis of the amount of rainfall and its distribution and the selected floods related to
them, enabling the subsequent characterization of the operation of the indicated facilities
in this period. The exact course of the above-mentioned floods and key parameters for the
operation of the reservoir (water supply, outflow, allowed flow, recorded flood capacity,
and required flood capacity) were taken into account. The prepared characteristics of the
floods in question are unique due to the high level of detail in describing the work of
reservoirs and managing their operation, with the simultaneous indication of the role of a
responsible decision-making process. The conducted research also enables determining the
efficiency of work of the considered reservoirs, i.e., the percentage reduction in culmination
flows and the volume of retained water, which directly determine the protection of valley
areas located below the dam’s cross-section.

As a result of the activities carried out, recommendations for effective management of
reservoirs during a flood were also presented, taking into account the need for minimizing
losses in water retention (optimization of use), necessary for the proper functioning of
various entities using water resources and possible counteracting effects of drought.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

As mentioned in the introduction, the analyses on the role of multifunctional water
reservoirs in reducing the risk of flooding were carried out on selected objects located in the
southern part of Poland: Dobczyce on the Raba, Świnna Poręba on the Skawa and Tresna,
Porąbka and Czaniec in the Soła cascade (Figure 1). The analyzed dams are located in the
upper Vistula basin and are administered by the Regional Water Management Authority in
Krakow of the State Water Holding Polish Waters.
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The total capacity of the analyzed reservoirs at the maximum damming level is
419 million m3. The largest facility is the Świnna Poręba reservoir, with a storage capacity
of 160.8 million m3 (38% of the total value). In the Dobczyce reservoir, it is possible to retain
137.7 million m3 of water (nearly 1/3), and 120.5 million m3 in the Soła cascade, of which
the most in the Tresna reservoir—92.7 million m3, 26.5 million m3 in the Porąbka reservoir
and the least in the Czaniec reservoir—1.3 million m3 (Table 1). On the other hand, under
normal damming levels, the volume of water stored in the studied facilities amounts to
almost 271 million m3 (Table 1). Taking into account that currently, the total capacity of
retention reservoirs in Poland is at the level of 4.4 billion m3 [20], this value constitutes more
than 6% of the indicated water resources. Thus, the flood reserve, necessary for flattening
the flood wave and flood protection of the areas below the dam, amounts to way more
than 148 million m3 in total: Świnna Poręba—60.1 million m3, Dobczyce—45.0 million m3,
Tresna—38.8 million m3 and Porąbka—4.5 million m3 (Table 1). However, in terms of the
maximum area, the largest facility is the Dobczyce reservoir, with 1090 ha, and the smallest
is the Czaniec reservoir—with 50 ha (Table 1).

Table 1. Basic parameters of the analyzed reservoirs.

No. Name River
Year of

Construction
Area at

MaxDL [ha]

Capacity Flood
Capacity

[Million m3]
At NDL

[Million m3]
At MaxDL

[Million m3]

1 Czaniec Soła 1967 50 1.3 1.3 -
2 Dobczyce Raba 1986 1090 92.7 137.7 45.1
3 Porąbka Soła 1936 327 22.0 26.5 4.5
4 Świnna Poręba Skawa 2016 1050 100.7 160.8 60.1
5 Tresna Soła 1967 965 53.9 92.7 38.8

Notes: Clarifications: MaxDL—maximum damming level, NDL—normal damming level. Source: own study
based on [21–23].

• For the purposes of water management in reservoirs, characteristic outflows are
designated, which include, among others:

• minimum acceptable flow (Qe)—the so-called biological water,
• guaranteed flow (Qg)—the flow of water below the damming structure, being the

sum of the intact flow and the flow necessary to cover the water needs, in particular
the water needs of plants with water permits, located within the impact range of a
given structure,

• flood flow (Qf)—water flow below the damming structure, determined depending
on forecasts, adjusted to the capacity of the relief devices, which may cause negative
flood effects.

In the case of the Dobczyce reservoir, the above parameters are as follows: Qe—1.46 m3·s−1,
Qg—2.41 m3·s−1 and Qf—between 300 m3·s−1 and 2700 m3·s−1 [21]. The role of the Świnna
Poręba reservoir is to guarantee in Skawa below the water barrage: Qe—1.42 m3·s−1 and
Qg—5.4 m3·s−1, and Qf does not need to be determined due to the method of water
management in the facility [22]. However, in the scope of the Soła cascade, only Qe and
Qg are valid for the Czaniec reservoir, which is at the same level of 2.0 m3·s−1. There is no
need to designate them for the section between the dam in Tresna and the Czaniec reservoir,
which in the aspect of Qg, results from the lack of water consumption in this section. On
the other hand, for the entire cascade, due to the method of flood management, there is no
need to define Qf [23].

In addition, the reservoirs in question are multifunctional, allowing for the implemen-
tation of a number of tasks related to water management. The Czaniec reservoir has mainly
a compensating and water supply role. On the other hand, the remaining facilities are
for water resource retention, flood protection, electricity production, and recreation. The
function of the Dobczyce reservoir is also to supply water. The possibility of storing water
resources is also valuable in the context of enabling it to counteract the effects of drought
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below individual dams because, usually, one of the tasks of multi-functional reservoirs
is also to influence the current flow in the river and the associated flow control during
low flows.

Taking into account individual catchments, the catchment area of the Czaniec reservoir,
the last object of the Soła cascade, is the largest in area, occupying 1118.8 km2 (Table 2). The
catchment area of the preceding Porąbka reservoir is slightly smaller—1091.5 km2, and the
Tresna reservoir is 1036.6 km2 [13]. They cover a much larger area than the catchment area
of the Dobczyce reservoir—769 km2 and Świnna Poręba reservoir—802.0 km2 (Table 2).

Table 2. Parameters of the catchment area of the analyzed reservoirs.

No. Catchment Area River Catchment Area
[km2]

River Network
Length [km]

River Network
Density [km·km−2]

1 Czaniec (Soła cascades) Soła 1118.8 930 0.83
2 Dobczyce Raba 768.0 615 0.80
3 Świnna Poręba Skawa 802.0 623 0.78

Notes: Source: own study based on [19].

Performed calculations show that the density of the river network in all catchments
ranges from 0.83 km·km−2 to 0.78 km·km−2 (Table 2). The catchment of the Czaniec
reservoir, with a total length of 930 km, is characterized by the most developed river
network (Table 2). On the other hand, the length of the river network and its density are at
a similar level in the other analyzed catchments—respectively 615 km and 0.80 km·km−2

for the Dobczyce reservoir and 623 km and 0.78 km·km−2 for the Świnna Poręba reservoir
(Table 2). At the same time, in terms of land use, the catchments of the considered reservoirs
are largely covered by forests (in the case of the Czaniec and Dobczyce reservoirs, about
50%), the share of agricultural areas is also noticeable, and less than 10% are urban areas [24].

2.2. Data

The starting point in the study of the role of multifunctional water reservoirs in
the upper Vistula basin in reducing the risk of flooding was the provisions of the water
management instructions for the reservoirs: Dobczyce [21], Świnna Poręba [22], Tresna,
Porąbka and Czaniec [23] and data from the hydrographic division map of Poland [3],
thanks to which basic information about the functioning of the facilities was obtained, and
the parameters of the catchment were calculated.

Then, the analysis of the hydrological and meteorological situation in the area in
question in the last decade allowed for the selection of the years 2014 and 2021 as repre-
sentatives for further detailed studies. Therefore, the analysis of the work of the reservoirs
was based on flood events recorded in the upper Vistula basin caused by heavy rainfall
lasting several days. For the indicated periods, the recorded floods are characterized, and
the related operation of the reservoirs (water supply, outflow, allowed flow, recorded flood
capacity, and required flood capacity) are described. For this purpose, the unpublished
data of the Regional Water Management Authority in Krakow of the State Water Holding
Polish Waters was used:

• the presented values of precipitation and flows recorded in water gauge profiles
are presented on the basis of operational data of the Flood Protection Operational
Center, obtained from the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management—National
Research Institute (IMWM-NRI) telemetry system, provided by the IMWM-NRI [25],

• the operation of retention reservoirs during floods in 2014 and 2021 was prepared on
the basis of operational data (regularly conducted monitoring of the hydrological and
meteorological situation) of the Flood Protection Operational Center [26].

The above data also allowed us to determine the effectiveness of the considered
reservoirs, i.e., the percentage reduction in culmination flows and the volume of retained
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water, which directly determines the protection of the valley areas located below the dam’s
cross-section.

To sum up, the main research methods used include a query of operational documents
for the tested reservoirs (water management instructions), descriptive spatial analyzes
of the hydrological and meteorological situation, and statistical analysis in the field of
hydrological parameters regarding the operation of reservoirs (including water supplies,
outflows and recorded capacities). On this basis, the effectiveness of their process was
calculated by indicating the degree of reduction in peak flows and the volume of retained
water. For this purpose, the works of Punzet [27,28] were used, and the experience gained
by some authors during the management of the results of the indicated objects during the
flood was also significant throughout the article.

What is more, the conducted research was used to prepare recommendations for
effective management of reservoirs during a flood—the aspect of reducing water retention
losses, necessary to meet the needs of many user groups and possible counteracting effects
of drought, was included.

3. Results
3.1. Water Highs Analysis

The values of precipitation and flows recorded in water gauge profiles presented
in the content are based on the operational data of the Flood Protection Operational
Center, Regional Water Management Authority in Krakow, obtained from the IMWM-NRI
telemetry system, provided by the IMWM-NRI [25].

Due to the extensive analysis of the largest in the 21st century high in the upper
Vistula basin from 2010, presented, inter alia, in the monograph on floods [29], the subject
of research concerned the highs of May 2014 and the turn of August and September 2021
caused by rainfall.

The high in 2014 was caused by the rainfall occurring in the upper Vistula basin between
13 and 17 May. Intensive rainfall occurred between 14 and 16 May, and the total recorded
in parts of the Skawa and Raba catchments exceeded 200 mm: Zawoja 241.5 mm, Żabnica
240.8 mm, Bogdanówka 226.4 mm, Jasionów 210.6 mm, Lubień 209.8 mm) (Figure 2). The
highest daily amounts of precipitation were recorded on May 15, and the maximum rainfall
at that time was recorded in the Skawa catchment area at the Zawoja station (138 mm).
Rainfall with a daily total exceeding 100 mm was also recorded in the Raba catchment
area, including at the Bogdanówka (125 mm), Lubień (117.5 mm), Jasionów (106 mm), and
Obidowa (100.7 mm) stations. In the part of the Soła catchment upstream of the cascade
objects, the daily rainfall on May 15 in Rajcza and Koszarawa exceeded 90 mm (91.8 mm
and 90.6 mm, respectively). The total distribution of precipitation in the area of the analyzed
catchments between 13 and 17 May is shown in Figure 2.

The natural consequence of such large sums of precipitation in the upper parts of the
analyzed catchments was an increase in water levels, observed from 14 May. The high-level
zone on Raba was crossed in the evening hours of 14 May, while on Soła and Skawa, it took
place in the morning. At that time, exceedances of warning levels were already recorded in
Soła and Skawa catchments. The rise in water levels, which was decisive for the course
of the phenomenon, took place in the afternoon hours of 15 May. The culmination in the
cover profiles of the reservoirs, which took shape when the alarm states were exceeded,
occurred at night on 16 May.
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The high in 2021 was preceded by rainfalls that occurred in the upper Vistula basin
from 29 August. On the first day of rainfall, the highest amount of rainfall in the analyzed
area was recorded in the Raba catchment area at the Rozdziele station (67.8 mm), while
on the last day of the month, there was the highest intensity, reaching 143.2 mm in the
Soła catchment (Szczyrk) (Figure 3). In the remaining area of the Soła catchment, rainfall
with daily sums up to 80 mm was recorded. Precipitation totals up to 70 mm were also
recorded in Skawa and Raba catchments. The disappearance of precipitation took place
on September 1. The highest amount of rainfall between 29 August and 1 September was
recorded in the Soła catchment in the area of Beskid Śląski (198.4 mm Szczyrk). In the Raba
catchment area, the highest total rainfall was recorded in Gorce (175.9 mm), and in the
Skawa catchment in Zawoja, it was 126.8 mm. The total distribution of precipitation in the
area of the analyzed catchments between 29 August and 1 September is shown in Figure 3.

Significant increases in water levels in the analyzed catchments, caused by rainfall
and outflow, have been observed since 30 August. In the morning, the first exceedances of
warning levels were noted in the Raba catchment area, as well as on the Raba in its upper
section. In the afternoon, point exceedances of warning levels were also recorded in the
remaining analyzed catchments. At that time, the first culmination of the flow on the Soła,
Skawa, and Raba rivers took place, observed in the cross-sections above the dam reservoirs.
The earliest maximum flows of the first wave were recorded on Raba (from 6.00 UTC),
while in the afternoon, they were recorded on Soła and Skawa. Water levels increased
again in the afternoon of 31 August. In the evening hours, in the analyzed catchments
above the cross-sections of reservoirs, the first exceedances of alarm levels occurred, as
well as numerous exceedances of warning levels. In the night hours from 31 August to
1 September, the maximum flows of the second wave were recorded in protective profiles,
occurring when the alarm level on the Skawa River and warning levels on the Soła and
Raba were exceeded. On 6 September, the flow on the Soła, Skawa, and Raba was equalized
with the values recorded before the high.
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The genesis of both analyzed floods in the upper Vistula basin was rainfall. The totals
of which recorded in the area of the analyzed catchments in 2014 were higher than the
values recorded in 2021. In 2014, a significant part of the Soła, Skawa, and Raba catchments
fell during this event between 150 mm and 200 mm, while in 2021, values of up to 120 mm
prevailed (Figures 2 and 3). Precipitation with a total of more than 200 mm was recorded in
2014 in all analyzed catchments. In the case of the Raba catchment, they covered about 46%
of the area, closed by the dam’s cross-section. In 2021, maximum precipitation amounts of
up to 180 mm were recorded only in the Soła catchment in the area of the Silesian Beskids
and the Raba in the Gorce (Figures 2 and 3).

Precipitation totals during flooding in 2014 and 2021 in the analyzed catchments were
higher than the average monthly precipitation totals for many years. In 2014, in the Soła
catchment (Żabnica), total precipitation during the flood was nearly two times (1.8) higher
than the long-term average for May. For Skawa (Zawoja) and Raba (Bogdanówka), this
ratio was slightly lower (1.7). In 2021, in the Soła catchment in Szczyrk the ratio was 1.7,
and in the Skawa (Zawoja) and Raba (Bogdanówka) catchments, respectively 1.2 and 1.1.

The distribution of precipitation, different in individual years, determined the course
and size of floods in the area of the analyzed catchments. The high in 2014 was characterized
by a rapid increase in water levels on watercourses to the maximum value. During this
event on Soła, Skawa, and Raba, there was one dominant culmination, after which, in
the phase of water table decline, a slight increase was again observed in the profiles. The
time after which culmination flows were recorded in 2014 was about 36 h for Skawa and
Raba and about 45 h for Soła. The main culmination in 2021 was preceded by significant
increases in water levels, especially visible in the Raba and Skawa hydrographs. On the
Raba river in Stróża, the size of the main culmination was only 32% greater than the flow
recorded during the first wave culmination. Values of culmination flow during the floods
in 2014 and 2021 in Soła, Skawa and Raba are summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3. Culmination values during floods in 2014 and 2021 in selected cross sections of the Soła,
Skawa, and Raba rivers.

No. River Profile
Maximum Flow Rate [m3·s−1]

2014 2021

1 Soła Cięcina 389 249
2 Skawa Sucha Beskidzka 535 279
3 Raba Stróża 658 278

Notes: Source: own study based on [25]. The location of the water gauge profiles is marked in Figure 1.

In the case of composite waves during the flood in 2021, the short culmination time of
the first and second waves is noteworthy. On the Raba river in Stróża, the first culmination
of water levels was recorded after about 6 h of the flood. For Soła and Skawa, this time was
about 12–14 h. The shortest time to the second culmination was recorded in Soła and Raba
(about 10 h). For Skawa, it was twice as long. When comparing both floods, it should be
stated that the volumes of culmination flows recorded in 2014, as well as the volumes of
flood waves occurring in the analyzed catchments, prevailed over the values from 2021.
The volume of the flood wave on Skawa in Osielec was about 19.5 million m3, while in 2021,
it was about 8.0 million m3. The outflow on the Raba river in Stróża during the May flood
in 2014 was approximately 74.3 million m3, while in 2021, it was 45.9 million m3. The 2014
flood waves also have longer bases. In the Soła and Raba catchment areas, flooding in 2014
lasted, respectively, one day for the Soła and one and a half days for the Raba, longer than
the time of the flood in the catchments in 2021. The flooding time in 2014 and 2021 was
only comparable in the case of the Skawa catchment and was about four and a half days.

3.2. Description of the Reservoirs Operation in 2014

The operation of the retention reservoirs during the flood in 2014 was based on the
operational data of the Flood Protection Operational Center, Regional Water Management
Authority in Krakow [26].

In the case of the hydro-technical structures of the Soła cascade, the Tresna and Porąbka
reservoirs play the role of flood protection. During the time preceding the flood, the water
table ordinates in both reservoirs were below the normal damming level (NDL). On 10 May
2014 at 6 UTC, the ordinate of the water table of the Tresna reservoir was 1.5 m below
NDLNDL, while at the Porąbka reservoir—1.01 m below NDLNDL. Thus, an additional
amount of about 15.5 million m3 of the accidental capacity of both reservoirs was available.
Due to unfavorable meteorological and hydrological forecasts issued by the IMWM-NRI
on May 14, indicating a water supply of 25 million m3 to cascade facilities within 48 h [25],
the Director of the Regional Water Management Authority in Kraków ordered to reduce
of damming on the Tresna reservoir by means of a pre-emptive discharge of 120 m3·s−1.
The decision agreed with the Silesian Voivode became final at 13 UTC. Until then, the
outflow from the cascade facilities was about 60 m3·s−1. Despite the constant increase in
the water supply to the Tresna river, the size of which on the night of 15 May exceeded
the outflow already available. It was kept unchanged. On 15 May at 6 UTC, the water
supply to the reservoir was 181 m3·s−1, and the filling reached the value of 46.7 million m3,
which corresponded to the flood capacity and the accidental volume of 49.4 million m3. On
15 May at 6 pm UTC, the water supply to Tresna reached 300 m3·s−1 and a moment later
exceeded the amount of the allowed outflow (335 m3·s−1), as determined for the facilities
of the Soła cascade [23]. The damming on the Tresna river was still lower than NDLNDL,
and 43.6 million m3 of reservoir capacity was available, which consisted of the size of the
flood reserve and the accidental reserve, additionally increased by about 1.0 million m3 of
pre-outflow. From 9 pm UTC, the outflow from the cascade was increased to 260 m3·s−1,
and the water supply value determined at that time was up to 780 m3·s−1. The current flood
capacity of Tresna was 38.1 million m3. Continuing rapid increases in the water supply
determined the rapid filling of the Tresna flood reserve. From 00 UTC on 16 May, the flood
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capacity of Tresna began to be filled. The water supply exceeded 900 m3·s−1, and its further
increase was observed in the following hours. By that time, the flood capacity of Tresna
had been filled with the volume of the water supply of 0.5 million m3. On the morning of
16 May, a decision was made to increase the outflow. The culmination of the water supply of
1027 m3·s−1 recorded on 16 May at 3 UTC was reduced by the permitted outflow, with the
flood capacity of Tresna filled with 7.0 million m3 of retained water supply. From 9 UTC on
16 May, with a sustained water supply of 725 m3·s−1 and the remaining 13.3 million m3 of
flood capacity of the Tresna reservoir, the outflow from the cascade facilities was increased
to 420 m3·s−1. Thus, the permitted outflow was exceeded by 85 m3·s−1. The flood capacity
of Tresna was filled with 21.5 million m3, and its available capacity was on 16 May at
18 UTC, less than 32% of the required value. The flood capacity was restored on 16 May
after 18 UTC. At that time, an outflow of 420 m3·s−1 was maintained from the cascade,
exceeding the value of the allowable outflow. In view of the decreasing water supply, on
17 May, from 9 UTC, the outflow was limited to the amount of the allowed water supply,
and at 18 UTC to 260 m3·s−1. Subsequent reductions in the outflow occurred from 18 May
first to 210 m3·s−1, successively to 160 m3·s−1 (from 21 UTC), so that on 20 May at 6 UTC, its
value was at 60 m3·s−1. Full restoration of the flood capacity was achieved in the evening
hours of 19 May. The water management of Soła cascade reservoirs during the flood is
shown in Figure 4.
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In May 2014, the Świnna Poręba reservoir was under construction. Therefore, it was
necessary to secure the construction site for the time of the flood. The operation of the
reservoir in flood conditions was regulated by the flood protection manual for the 3rd stage
of reservoir construction, updated after the flood in 2010. In the period preceding the
May flood, the reservoir was unfilled, and the outflow from the reservoir corresponded
to the size of the water supply. On 14 May, at 6 UTC, the values were 6 m3·s−1. In the
following hours, an increase in flows in the Skawa River in the riverbed was observed. The
reservoir filling did not occur, and the drain was equal to the current water supply. The
filling of the reservoir was observed from the afternoon of 15 May. The decision to limit
the outflow by closing the valves to a height of 6.0 m was made on that day at 21 UTC.
At that time, an outflow of 176 m3·s−1 was determined. At that time, the water supply
to the reservoir exceeded 700 m3·s−1. The culmination of the water supply of 876 m3·s−1,
recorded on 16 May at 3 UTC, was reduced with an outflow of 176 m3·s−1. This outflow
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was also maintained during the second culmination (520 m3·s−1), recorded on 16 May
at 22 UTC. The highest filling of the reservoir (45.4 million m3) was achieved on 17 May
in the afternoon. At that time, it was also decided to increase the outflow to 210 m3·s−1,
which was maintained until the evening hours of 17 May. In the following days, due to
the decreasing water supply, the amount of outflow was gradually reduced. The water
management of the Świnna Poręba reservoir during the flood is shown in Figure 5.
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Before the analyzed flood, the damming level on the Dobczyce reservoir was 1.21 m
below NDL, and on 10 May at 6 UTC, 268.69 m above sea level. With the damming up in
this period, the flood reserve amounted to 39.62 million m3, i.e., approx. 11.60 million m3

above the required value.
Due to the forecasted intense rainfall in the catchment area of the Raba river, by the

decision of the Director of the Regional Water Management Authority in Krakow on 13 May,
it was ordered to lower the damming to the ordinate of 268.10 m above sea level, to increase
the flood reserve to 45 million m3. The amount of the provision determined by the decision
of the Director was achieved on 14 May.

The formation of the flood wave, related to the rapid increase in the value of flows,
took place on May 15, from 00 UTC. During three hours, the water supply increased to
63.50 m3·s−1 (3 UTC), while at 6 UTC, the size of the water supply was already 133 m3·s−1.
After obtaining the flood capacity required by the decision of the Director of the Regional
Water Management Authority in Krakow, an increase in the amount of outflow to 60 m3·s−1

was ordered on 15 May at 12 UTC. After 16 UTC, the value of the water supply to the
reservoir exceeded 300 m3·s−1, reaching 18 UTC 378 m3·s−1. In view of the recorded
increase in the water supply to the reservoir and unfavorable meteorological forecasts
(informing about rainfall in the Raba river basin with a height of 60 mm), on 15 May at
18 UTC, the outflow was increased to 100 m3·s−1, and then (from 15 May from 21 UTC to
May 16 until 6 UTC) to 200–300 m3·s−1. The culmination of the water supply to the reservoir
with the value of 913 m3·s−1 was recorded on 16 May at 00 UTC. The culmination of the
flood wave was taken over at the outflow amounting to 200 m3·s−1, the reservoir’s filling
exceeding NDL, and the flood capacity remaining to be used equally to 24.2 million m3.
Within 6 h of the high, from 18 UTC on 15 May to the culmination, 13.7 million m3 was
retained. Due to the decreasing flood capacity and the persistently high values of the
water supply to the reservoir, on 16 May from 07:30 UTC, an outflow of 400 m3·s−1 was
ordered. This outflow exceeded the allowed value by 100 m3·s−1. The flood capacity of the
reservoir at 9 UTC was 8.19 million m3. The outflow of 400 m3·s−1 was maintained until 17
May at 6 UTC. The total time of disposing of the outflow reservoir above the permitted
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value lasted over a day (approximately 30 h). The outflow was reduced gradually to the
amount of 33.80 m3·s−1, determined on 21 May. During this period, the damming below
NDL was lowered, and the required flood reserve of the reservoir was rebuilt. The water
management of the Dobczyce reservoir during the flood is shown in Figure 6.
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3.3. Description of the Operation of Reservoirs in 2021

The work of the retention reservoirs during the flood in 2021 was based on the
operational data of the Flood Protection Operational Center, Regional Water Management
Authority in Krakow [26].

The operation of the Tresna reservoir before the flood in late August 2021 took place
at a slight filling of its flood capacity. On 29 August at 6 UTC, the damming ordinate was
17 cm above NDL (340.67 m above sea level), and the available flood capacity was 97% of
the required value. Flood capacity was restored due to the retention of increased flows in
the Soła catchment during the flood caused by rainfall in the first decade of the month.

Increased water supply was observed around 4 UTC on 30 August from the value
of 22.4 m3·s−1 to the first culmination of 108 m3·s−1, which occurred around 15 UTC. It
was followed by a decrease in the water supply to the value of 61.6 m3·s−1, recorded on
August 31 at 6.00 UTC. Until 8.00 UTC on 30 August, the Soła cascade worked according
to the established energy schedule, limiting the outflow to Soła outside of the power
plant’s operating time to a value ensuring biological flow. Total outflow at that time was
approximately 4 m3·s−1. As a result of sudden rains in the catchment area and forecasts
indicating the possibility of a further increase in the water supply, at 8 UTC, the outflow
was increased to 60 m3·s−1, which was maintained during the first culmination. At the
time of the culmination, the flood capacity of the reservoir of 36 million m3 was still to be
used. The formation of the second high wave took place on 31 August after 10 UTC. At
that time, the outflow of 60 m3·s−1 was maintained. Due to the significant increase in the
size of the water supply, the hourly increase in which even reached 100 m3·s−1, the outflow
was gradually increased, first to 140 m3·s−1, and during the second culmination (31 August
at 23 UTC, 521 m3·s−1) to 210 m3·s−1. For the next 11 h, the water supply was close to
the culmination flow (485–505 m3·s−1). A decrease in the volume of the water supply
was not recorded until September 1, after 11.00 UTC. The conducted water management
determined the retention of water in the reservoir, gradually filling its flood capacity. At
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the time of the culmination, the flood capacity of 30.5 million m3 was still available. In view
of the continuing water supply in the following hours close to the registered maximum
value and further filling of the flood capacity, on 1 September at 10 UTC, the outflow was
increased to 320 m3·s−1. The greatest filling of the reservoir occurred on 1 September at
18 UTC, and the remaining flood capacity was 14.3 million m3. During the high, 63% of
the value of the reservoir’s flood capacity was used. From 2 September at 7 UTC, due to
the decreasing water supply to the reservoir, the amount of outflow was reduced. Water
management of the Soła cascade reservoirs during the flood is shown in Figure 7.
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During the time preceding the highs, the elevation of the water table in the Świnna
Poręba reservoir was above NDL. On 29 August at 6 UTC, it exceeded 12 cm of NDL, and
the available flood capacity of the reservoir constituted 98% of its required size. Filling a
part of the flood capacity was related to the retention of increased flows in the catchment
area during the flood caused by rainfall in the first ten days of the month. Currently, the
flood capacity of the reservoir is being restored through the flow through the power plant,
close to the maximum expenditure of its turbine sets.

A rapid increase in the water supply to the reservoir took place on 30 August from
the morning hours. The increase in the water supply was observed around 5 UTC from
the value of 12 m3·s−1 to the first culmination of 173 m3·s−1, observed around 15 UTC,
followed by a decrease in the water supply to 66.85 m3·s−1, recorded on 31 August at
13 UTC. In the initial phase of the flood, the outflow from the reservoir of 12.5 m3·s−1 was
maintained. The first instruction to increase the outflow to 30 m3·s−1 was made at 6 UTC
on 30 August, with the current water supply to the reservoir amounting to 72.4 m3·s−1.
The first culmination of 173 m3·s−1 (August 30 at 15 UTC) was reduced by the outflow of
50 m3·s−1. The remaining flood capacity of the reservoir at that time was 55.4 million m3.
Another increase in the water supply was recorded from 14 UTC on 31 August. The outflow
increased to 100 m3·s−1 took place on 31 August at 18 UTC. At that time, the formation of
the second wave was observed, and the current water supply was 174 m3·s−1. The outflow
of 100 m3·s−1 was also maintained during subsequent culminations of 400 m3·s−1 (on
1 September at 00 UTC) and 419 m3·s−1 (maximum water supply to the reservoir recorded
on 1 September at 10 UTC), filling the flood capacity to 37.4 million m3. In view of the
persistently high values of the water supply to the reservoir and the decreasing size of
the flood capacity, on 1 September at 15 UTC, the outflow was increased to 125 m3·s−1.
This outflow (with slight fluctuations to the value of 130 m3·s−1) was maintained until
2 September, at 12 UTC. In the following days, due to the decreasing water supply, its size
was limited, first to 90 m3·s−1, then to 60 m3·s−1. In the final phase of the flood, 40 m3·s−1
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were discharged from the reservoir (from 9 September, 06 UTC). The greatest filling of
the reservoir occurred on 2 September at 1 UTC, and the remaining flood capacity was
29.6 million m3. During the flood, 51% of the value of the reservoir’s flood capacity was
used. Water management of the Świnna Poręba reservoir during the flood is shown in
Figure 8.
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On the day preceding the flood, the Dobczyce reservoir also had a partially filled
flood capacity. On 29 August at 6 UTC, damming in the reservoir was 39 cm higher than
NDL. With the damming up in that period, the flood capacity was 41.6 million m3, i.e.,
3.5 million m3 below the required value. A rapid increase in the water supply to the
Dobczyce reservoir, shaping the flood wave, occurred on 30 August at 2 UTC. Within an
hour, the water supply volume increased from 25.5 m3·s−1 to 52.8 m3·s−1 to reach the value
of 128 m3·s−1 in the next hour (30 August at 4 UTC). The first culmination of 208 m3·s−1

occurred on 30 August at 6 UTC. After a short-term (about 4 h) decrease in the water supply
volume (to the value of about 170 m3·s−1), another increase in the flow was observed, and
the second culmination of a similar size (203 m3·s−1) was observed at 14 UTC. On 30, the
outflow from the reservoir was set at 50 m3·s−1 and was a response to the increased volume
of the water supply. An outflow of this size was available until 8 UTC on 30 August. Then
it increased to 100 m3·s−1. In the following hours (until 31 August 12 UTC), a decrease
in the water supply volume was noted, and the lowest value recorded at that time was
75 m3·s−1. The second high wave was also characterized by rapid flow increases, and the
largest one recorded within an hour exceeded 70 m3·s−1. The formation time of the second
wave was 12 h, and its culmination of 306 m3·s−1 was observed on 31 August at 23 UTC.
Due to the water supplies exceeding 200 m3·s−1 maintained in the following hours and the
further filling of the reservoir’s flood capacity, the outflow was increased to 150 m3·s−1.
The flood capacity of the reservoir was reconstructed by an outflow of this size (held until
3 September at 10 UTC). In the following days, the amount of the outflow was gradually
reduced. The greatest filling of the reservoir occurred on 1 September at 21 UTC, and
the remaining flood capacity was 18.3 million m3. Water management of the Dobczyce
reservoir during the flood is shown in Figure 9.
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3.4. Reservoir Operation Efficiency Analysis

The measure of the effective operation of the reservoirs is the percentage of reducing
culmination flows and the volume of retained water, which directly determine the protec-
tion of the valley areas below the dam’s cross-section. It is also important to set the amount
of outflow from reservoirs below the value defined as allowed. Even though this flow
does not pose a direct flood risk, it can nevertheless induce significant changes in the river
bed. Apart from the increased intensity of bottom sediment transport and changes in the
morphology of the bottom and banks due to progressive bottom and side erosion processes,
the elements of technical regulation (development) of the channel (barrages, thresholds,
bank protection elements) remain vulnerable to damage.

The general characteristics of the course of the analyzed floods from 2014 and 2021 in
selected catchments of the main Carpathian tributaries of the Vistula (Soła, Skawa, Raba)
clearly indicate the decisive role of retention reservoirs in flood protection. Controlling a
flood wave through water retention and determining the size of outflows from reservoirs
significantly affect the formation of floods and the duration of culmination. Among the
analyzed floods, the 2014 event was dominant in terms of the size of culmination flows and
the volume of flood waves in individual catchments. According to the classification adopted
by Punzet [27], the 2014 flood should be classified as catastrophically large in the Skawa and
Raba catchments (Q5% < Qmax) and large in the Soła catchment (Q10% < Qmax ≤ Q5%).

The flooding capacities of the reservoirs, as well as the accidental capacity available to
them and the actions taken before the flood, determined the amount of retention and the
effectiveness of the wave reduction. The obtained reduction in the culmination in the Soła
cascade was 67%, and in the Dobczyce reservoir—78%. The facilities of the Soła cascade
retained 40 million m3 of the water supply volume during the flood. The retention in the
Dobczyce reservoir was also close to this value (39 million m3).

During the high, in view of the decreasing size of the available flood capacity of the
reservoirs on the Soła and Raba rivers, it was decided to increase the outflow above the
amount of outflow allowed. On the Soła river, the permitted outflow was exceeded by
85 m3·s−1, and on the Raba river downstream from Dobczyce by 100 m3·s−1 [21]. It is
worth noting, however, that the decisions were made after the culmination passed, and
the time of maintained outflow of this size was about one day (in the case of the Dobczyce
reservoir—about 30 h). Additionally, in the Raba catchment area, the second important
factor of this decision, taking into account the hydrological situation in the Raba catchment
area downstream from the reservoir, was the time when it was decided to increase the
outflow. It should be noted that the maximum outflow from the reservoir was set around
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7 h after the first culmination on the Stradomka river (the Raba tributary downstream from
the reservoir).

Particularly noteworthy is the operation of the Świnna Poręba reservoir, which was
still under construction in 2014. Thanks to the reservoir, the flood was reduced to a value
lower than the outflow allowed, and the wave culmination was reduced by as much as
80%. The high efficiency of culmination reduction resulted from the fact that the reservoir
was not filled before it was flooded. Water management of the reservoir allowed for the
retention of over 45 million m3 of the water supply volume.

The experiences of the past flood decided to change the water management instructions
for the facilities of the Soła cascade and the Dobczyce reservoir. The changes in flood
capacity introduced in 2016 for the Soła cascade and in 2017 for Dobczyce increased their
value to 38.8 million m3 for Tresna and 45.05 million m3 for Dobczyce (Table 1), i.e., by 25%
and 33% in relation to the volumes applicable at the time of the floods in 2014.

Despite the damming levels in the reservoirs in the time preceding the flood in 2021
exceeding NDL, from 92% (for Dobczyce) to 98% (for Świnna Poręba) of the available flood
capacity of the reservoirs was still available. On the Tresna reservoir, this value was 97% of
the value required by the water management instruction.

The average flood in the Soła, Skawa, and Raba catchment areas at the turn of August
and September 2021, which is the average high in the Punzet classification [27], was
successfully reduced in retention reservoirs. The water management carried out in the
facilities of the Soła cascade enabled reducing the culmination of the flood wave by the
Tresna reservoir by 45% (the first culmination) and 60% (the amount of flow reduction
521 m3·s−1). It should be noted that during the flood, no outflows larger than the assumed
value of allowed flow were available from the cascade facilities.

The operation of the Świnna Poręba reservoir allowed forreduction of the culmination
of the flood wave by 71% (the first culmination) and 76% (the amount of flow reduction
419 m3·s−1). The value of the outflow was not exceeded on Skawa as well.

The obtained reduction in the flood wave culmination by the Dobczyce reservoir was
51% (the first culmination) and 67% (the amount of flow reduction 306 m3·s−1). As on
Soła and Skawa, also on the Raba river, the outflow from the reservoir did not exceed the
permitted flow.

The volume of the accumulated water supply in the case of Tresna and Dobczyce
amounted to 23 million m3, while the highest retention (29 million m3) was obtained in
Świnna Poręba. During the flood, the value of the outflow is significant, as for all objects,
it was set below the allowed value, and for Świnna Poręba and Dobczyce, the differences
between the maximum amount of the outflow and the value of the allowable outflow
were special. For Dobczyce, the established maximum outflow was half the value of the
permitted outflow, and for Świnna Poręba, it was 110 m3·s−1 lower than that.

Despite relatively low culmination flows (in relation to historical events), the character-
istic feature of the flood at the turn of August and September 2021 was the multiple waves
and the long culmination time of the flood in the Soła catchment (11 h), which determined
the undertaken water management in reservoirs in relation to the uncertainty of forecasts.

4. Discussion

The operation of retention reservoirs reducing the flood wave on watercourses in
individual catchments of the basin should contribute to obtaining this result also in the
receiver bed. The risk of the culmination of the water supply overlapping with the cul-
mination of the receiver is an extremely unfavorable phenomenon. In the basin of the
upper Vistula, as Punzet notes [27], analyzing the historical floods before the construction
of the Świnna Poręba reservoir, the Skawa wave has a significant impact on the course,
shape, and culmination of the Vistula, usually preceding it. The analysis of the flood in
July 1903, during which the outflow of the Soła river exceeded that of the Vistula, leads to
similar conclusions. The culmination of the Soła river resulted in an earlier (by a dozen or
so hours) culmination of the Vistula than that flowing from the upper part of the Vistula
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basin [27]. The Raba highs also have a significant impact on the wave formation on the
Vistula. Punzet’s studies [27] show that they are ahead of the Vistula wave. The Dunajec
river, such as the previous tributaries of the Vistula, generally has an earlier culmination of
highs. On the other hand, highs on the San river are characterized by a slower course and
longer duration than the higher tributaries flowing into the Vistula. As a rule, the San high
wave extends the duration of flows close to the culmination [27]. Among the Carpathian
tributaries of the Vistula River, the Soła and Dunajec rivers have the greatest share in the
great summer rises, which determine the course of the upper Vistula river, the shape of
the wave, and the size of the culmination. In terms of water management of retention
reservoirs, the results of Punzet’s studies recommend delaying the outflow in the upper
part of the basin, including the Raba basin, and accelerating the outflow of the Dunajec [28].
Due to the insufficient flood capacity of Rożnów, required in the case of large floods, it is
indicated that the largest possible volumes should be passed through Rożnów-Czchów
facilities in the initial stage of a high, while the limitation of the outflow and main retention
should occur when the Vistula culmination is downstream from Krakow.

On the main right-bank tributaries of the Vistula (with the exception of the Wisłoka),
there are retention reservoirs that enable controlled water management. Therefore, a
rational operation of the reservoirs in the river system of the upper Vistula basin is decisive
in the course of highs. Proper water management of reservoirs should ensure a delay or
acceleration of waves in the basin catchments so that their culminations do not overlap.
Their flood capacity should be filled in a planned manner.

The obtained results showed that despite the occurrence of a large flood in the Soła
catchment in 2014 and a catastrophically high flood in the Skawa and Raba catchments, the
operation of retention reservoirs allowed for an effective reduction in the wave culmination:
the Soła cascade by 67%, the Dobczyce reservoir by 78% and the remaining in during
the construction of the Świnna Poręba reservoir by 80%. On the other hand, in 2021, an
average high flood was recorded, and the activity of the facilities was 45%, 51%, and 71%,
respectively. For comparison, with much lower flows recorded in 2020, the reduction
in the flood wave through the Tresna reservoirs, 86% of Dobczyce and Świnna Poręba
reservoirs, was as much as 97% [30]. On the other hand, the available data on the operation
of additional reservoirs and polders in Poland shows different results, which may be
influenced primarily by their different parameters and sizes of floods. The reduction in
the culmination of the flood wave on the Oder by the Racibórz reservoir in 2020 was about
30% [31], and for the discharge of 800 m3/s−1 and 1070 m3/s−1, the reduction in the climax
would be 1.64 m (18% reduction) and 1.07 m (12%), respectively [32]. The Golina Polder
could reduce the discharge on the associated section of the Warta by almost 24% [33] or
about 18% [34]. On the other hand, the results of the operation of the Wisła Czarne reservoir
on the Vistula River are the most similar to the analyzed reservoirs. The reduction in the
maximum flow is possible by 81% [35].

Other examples from the world show that the efficiency of retention reservoirs during
floods varies. Research conducted in the field of Chipembe Dam in Mozambique indicates
that it is possible to reduce peak flow [36]. After the Dez Dam of the Dez River in Iran
heightens, the flood retention volume will be increased to 50% (total capacity from 2650
to 3200 million m3), reducing flood damage by up to 80% [37].On the other hand, in 2018,
reservoir operations in the Periyar river basin in India could not have helped avoid the
flood situation, as only 16–21% peak attenuation was possible by emptying the reservoir in
advance [38]. However, keep in mind that ignoring flow regulation by dams, the average
number of people exposed to flooding below dams amounts to 9.1 and 15.3 million per
year by the end of the 21st century (holding population constant). Accounting for dams
reduces the number of people exposed to floods by 20.6% and 12.9%, respectively [39].

The acquired experience results in the implementation of solutions aimed at improving
the management of the functioning of reservoirs during subsequent highs. For example,
conclusions resulting from the floods on the Danube in 2002 and 2013 let stating that
the flood protection measures applied significantly reduced the damage, as compared to
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the unprotected scenario. However, it was also determined that many of them are still
needed: dikes and polders for flood retention and non-structural measures, including
spatial planning and increasing the readiness of residents [40]. It was similar in the case
of the analyzed highs in the upper Vistula basin, where the acquired knowledge led to
a change in water management instructions for individual reservoirs, i.e., documents
defining the principles of management under various hydrological and meteorological
scenarios [18]. They describe the functioning of a given water device while maintaining
rational water management, i.e., effective management of reservoir networks both for the
purposes of flood protection and minimizing losses in the volume of stored water, which
should be used to meet other functions along with ensuring an uninterrupted flow or flow
guaranteed. Increased hydrological variability, resulting in more extreme droughts and
floods, requires larger storage capacities to maintain the required level of water supply or
flood protection [41].

In connection with the above, optimization of the operation of reservoirs requires
taking into account the possibility of functioning in a period of drought when managing
water. In such a situation, there is a risk of quickly depleting usable capacity, making
it impossible to ensure an uninterrupted flow and cover the water needs of enterprises.
Therefore, the water management instructions for the analyzed reservoirs: Dobczyce on the
Raba river [21] and those included in the Soła cascade: Tresna, Porąbka, and Czaniec [23]
define the procedure to be followed during drought, including cooperation with other
plants and water devices located upstream and downstream from the water device. In this
regard, the most detailed action plan has been proposed for the Dobczyce reservoir, where,
in conditions of low flows (water supply to the reservoir below 3.5 m3·s−1) and natural
exhaustion of the equalizing layer to a level below 264.00 m above sea level, the guaranteed
flow from the reservoir is limited to 1.46 m3·s−1. Satisfying the needs of users is carried
out in the following order: the key is to ensure an uninterrupted flow at the indicated
level of 1.46 m3·s−1 and then to enable the consumption of the water supply for municipal
needs—up to 2.5 m3·s−1 [21]. On the other hand, in the case of water reservoirs located on
the Sola river, such detailed rules of water distribution during droughts were not specified,
indicating only the need to limit consumption in the amount depending on the reported
hydrological situation and analyzed forecasts. Then, in the first place, water consumption
by industry and fish ponds should be limited, and when limiting municipal flows, it is
appropriate to take into account the possibility of using other sources of supply by water
supply systems [23]. The rules have not been introduced for the Świnna Poręba reservoir
on the Skawa River [22].

To maintain the intact flow in the river bed below the reservoir and to ensure the flow
is guaranteed to all users, an appropriate available volume of retained water resources
is required, i.e., its volume between NDL and MinDL. During periods of low flow, the
operation of the reservoirs takes place in conditions of water shortage, and the determined
outflow exceeds the current water supply. The daily balance of the reservoir is negative, and
its filling decreases. This phenomenon is exacerbated by the evaporation of retained water
in the summer. The described situation, recorded in the past decade in the catchments of
the upper Vistula basin, directly affects the working conditions of reservoirs. The analysis
of average flows in the summer months in the Skawa catchment area shows that in the
years 2010–2020, in June and August, the values were lower than the required outflow
from the Świnna Poręba reservoir, the main part of which is the flow necessary to cover
the needs of users. In the last decade, the flow balance, being the ratio of the water supply
to the reservoir and the established outflow, is also unfavorable in the remaining summer
months. In view of persistent water shortages, also during autumn, when the supply of
surface and groundwater is the lowest, it is necessary to manage water in reservoirs in a
way that allows the use of retained resources with low flows, as long as possible. Limiting
the number of flows guaranteed to users at the stage of issuing permits also remains to
be considered.
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Nevertheless, the aforementioned rational water management and the practical knowl-
edge of the personnel responsible for the operation of individual water facilities used for
this very often enable counteracting the occurrence of the phenomenon of drought and
eliminating possible limitations in the use of water resources. This type of action should be
taken as recommendations for the use of other reservoirs in the work of key importance for
retention and the related prevention of the effects of drought. At the same time, it should be
noted that data availability may play a key role and, simultaneously, a limitation in the case
of many reservoirs. In the event of a flood, ongoing monitoring of the hydrological and
meteorological situation and frequent preparation of reports play a vital role. Such actions
pay off in the effective fight against flooding and, as in this case, are the basis for subsequent
analyzes within the operation of retention reservoirs. On the other hand, it is also a factor
that not everyone can conduct analyzes with such a high degree of detail. The limitation is
that unique parameters characterize each reservoir (mostly size and flood capacity), each
catchment area (for example, land slopes and use), and each flood (including the size of
water supplies and outflows with distribution over time). Hence, it isn’t easy to compare
the work of different objects and draw clear conclusions, and sometimes the results are so
different that the comparison is almost impossible.

It is also worth noting that in the management of highs in the upper Vistula basin, and
in particular in making the right decisions when determining the operation of retention
reservoirs, the State Water Holding Polish Waters will use IT tools developed as part of
the task carried out under the Project of Flood Protection in the Odra and Vistula Basin
4B.1—Construction of Operating Centers in the Regional Water Management Authority
in Wroclaw and the Regional Water Management Authority in Krakow, financed by the
World Bank. As part of the project, a hydraulic model of the river basin will be developed.
It will enable, on the basis of IMWM-NRI forecasts, to control the water management of
reservoirs in the most appropriate way. The river network introduced into the model and
the retention reservoirs described by the control rules will make it possible to transform
the flood wave and the most optimal amounts of outflows from the reservoirs for the entire
river basin, thus ensuring an increase in flood protection.

5. Conclusions

Large volumes of flooding reservoirs on Skawa (60.1 million m3), Raba (45.1 million m3),
and Soła (38.8 million m3) contribute to the effective reduction in flood waves resulting
from short-term torrential rainfalls, often of a local nature. In such conditions, reduced
culmination flows reach 95%, and the reservoirs clearly retain the water supplying. In cases
where the forecasts indicate a short duration of the phenomenon, it is common practice
to maximize the retention effect, enabling partial filling of the flood capacity without a
significant increase in the amount of outflow from the reservoir for the purpose of later
use in the period of possible water shortages (preparatory measures for the occurrence of
hydrological drought). The reduced high on the Skawa River in July 2021 is an example
of such a method of operation. Then 9.5 million m3 were retained in the Świnna Poręba
reservoir, increasing the outflow to only 14 m3·s−1. The water supply to the reservoir
during the culmination was about 120 m3·s−1, and the outflow increased only after the
culmination had passed when the damming on the reservoir exceeded the NDL ordinate
and continued water supplies higher than the available outflow. Determining the operation
of retention reservoirs is different in the case of long (several days) flooding rainfall,
covering a significant part of the basin. Operating in a situation of uncertainty as to the
size of the high (its culmination value, wave volume) forces to act pursuant to the water
management instructions developed for the facilities. In practice, for effective retention,
under conditions of favorable hydrological forecasts, actions are also taken that go beyond
the workflow specified in the instructions.

The conducted research shows that in the case of both analyzed highs, decisions on
the operation of the facilities, resulting from experience and analysis of forecasts, enabled
effective reduction in flows in the catchment areas of the upper Vistula river basin. The
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acquired knowledge also enabled planning solutions for optimizing the operation of
reservoirs in a different hydrological situation, i.e., not only the emerging highs but also
low flows that may result in hydrological drought.

On the basis of the conducted research, it can also be concluded that reservoir retention
has a decisive influence on the shaping of the flows in the river in relation to the observed
climatic changes, making it possible to reduce the flows during periods of intense rainfall
(highs) and to increase them in periods of drought. Reducing the amplitude of volumetric
flow rate fluctuations and, thus, water levels has a positive effect on hydrodynamic pro-
cesses, reducing, e.g., depth erosion, which in turn translates into a reduction in the rate of
lowering the first aquifer in the area adjacent to the river. Therefore, the construction of
large, small, and medium-sized reservoirs increases the broadly understood level of safety
of residents both in periods of excess and shortage of water in a given watercourse and the
catchment area upstream and downstream from the facility.
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